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Super Nutrition for Dogs n' Cats offers health advice for dog and cat owners. Read the personal

stories of other pet owners, and learn how to use natural remedies to treat your pet's illness. Simple,

natural nutrition can be much more beneficial to our pets than dozens of vaccinations.Â 
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I have two border collies, ages 13 and 9yrs. The 9 yr old began haveing seizures after her rabies

vaccine when she was just 5 yrs old. I found a holistic and homeopathic vet and started making her

food from scratch. Treated her with homeopathic remedy, give her vetri science supplements and

they both eat what my husband and I do. They are both in great shape,even my regualr vet says

she cannot believe what great shape the 13 yr old is in. My dog has been seizure free for 4 yrs now

and I read everything I can on making their food and treats as well as no more vaccines. Have had

titers done and their antibodies show they are fine and do not need the vaccines so I do not give

them. People do not get vaccines every 3 years so why should animals????? CPG/Vermont&NC

I have a dog and several cats and was always plagued by fleas. I didn't want to use chemical

treatments and a friend told me about this book. The natural approach worked and so far this year

we all are flea-free. It also gave me lots of good information on things in my house and yard that can

make my animals sick. I will never again let my dog, chomp on the Xmas tree. Anyone who owns a

dog or cat will need this book. The information given can keep our animals healthy so we can forget



about vet bills for non-emergency illnesses since they won't get sick in the first place. I'm glad the

authors wrote a book about illness prevention to complement all those books that tell us what to do

after their pet gets sick.

A friend of mine recommended this book to me because I have ayear and a half old cocker spaniel

named Lily that suffered from emotional distress when ever I left her alone. She would whine and

cry until I would go back into the house and take her with me. She couldn't be left alone for 5

minutes. Now that I have this book and used it's natural remedies Lily is fine. I purchased a second

copy for my sister because her dog suffered from seizures. She was tired of treating him with pills

that altered his behavior and made his hair fall out while he continued to suffer through the seizures.

Thanks to this book he is healthy and no longer suffers from seizures. He is like a new dog. I

recommend this book to everyone that truly loves their animals.

Super Nutrition for Dogs n' CatsTold mostly through quoting what are apparently true anecdotes

from pet owners, the book is a wealth of information on natural nutritional products currently

available in the market place. This book saved me hours of searching online for help for our cat

family. And the price is unbelievable!
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